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ABSTRACT 
 

Blue-green algae (cyanobacteria) can play an important role in fixing atmospheric nitrogen and it 

supplies plants with nitrogen they need in the soil. The blue-green algae were selected as a biofertilizer for the 

wheat plant. A pot experiment was carried out at the Agriculture Faculty, Al-Azhar University, Cairo, Egypt, in 

2021 to investigate the growth and yield of wheat by using cyanobacteria strains with two types of soil. These 

cyanobacteria strains were isolated and identified as Nostoc lichenoides, Nostoc indistinguendun and Nostoc 

favosum and their inoculants were added individually and in a mixture. Sandy and clay loam soil textures were 

used, using four inorganic nitrogen levels (0, 20, 40 and 60 % N) was used from recommended dose (70 kg N 

fed–1). Generally, data introduced that the highest significant increase in plant height, spikes number, spikes dry 

weight, grains weight and 1000-grain weight with 40 to 60% levels inorganic nitrogen when used in clay loam 

soil and mixture from cyanobacterial inoculants treatment. From these results, the blue-green algae have reduced 

the use of chemical fertilizers for nitrogen application from 40 to 60% compared with recommended doses of 

nitrogen.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Wheat is one of the most important cereal crops in 

Egypt and the world. Also, it is the most important source of 

stable food in urban and rural societies for human nutrition 

(Gerba et al., 2013).  In the soil, cyanobacteria have several 

functions including fixing nitrogen, carbon and generating 

exopolysaccharides when used as inoculants, which improve 

soil fertility and structure (Shatta et al., 2014). Gantar et al. 

(1991) studied the colonization by N2-fixing cyanobacteria of 

a wheat. It is suggested that Nostoc 259B releases nitrogenous 

compounds into growth medium, which crops can take. 

Consequently, less N-fertilizer might be required. The 

increase in growth parameters was attributed to substantial 

increase of N2-fixation in soil due to the nitrogenase activity 

of inoculated cyanobacteria Abd-Alla et al. (1994). 

Mahmoud (1999) reported the promotive effect of the 

cyanobacteria Nostoc muscorum on the growth of the plant. 

He studied the effect of cyanobacteria as biofertilizer on seed 

germination and related processes of wheat, sorghum, maize, 

and lentil. Germination of the seed of the tested crop plant 

either in the live inoculum, algal filter at, or boiled algal 

extract of the nitrogen-fixing cyanobacterium Nostoc 

muscorum was significantly increased, as well as growth 

parameters and content of nitrogenous compounds, compared 

with controls. These increases could be attributed to 

enhancing growth of plants. Afify et al. (2022a) studied the 

inoculation with Anabaena cylindrica, with doses of 

inorganic nitrogen on the growth and yield of wheat and 

reported the highest significant increase of vegetative and 

yield parameters of the wheat plant. Also, the cyanobacteria 

have been saved the inorganic nitrogen application by 25% 

compared with recommended doses. Similarly, Afify et al. 

(2022b) recommended that using cyanobacterial inoculum in 

the presence of a 75% dose of inorganic nitrogen enhance the 

wheat plant's growth and yield and reduce chemical fertilizer 

usage. Therefore, this study aimed to determine the effect of 

inoculation with three cyanobacterial strains and their mixture 

and different doses of inorganic nitrogen in two types of soil 

texture on the growth and yield of wheat. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

Wheat grains used  

The grains were kindly obtained from the Wheat 

Research Institute, Agricultural Research Center (ARC), 

Giza. Egypt as wheat grains (Triticum aestivum L.) cultivar 

Giza 171.  

Cyanobacterial strains  

The cyanobacterial strains were isolated and 

identified according to Watanabe et al., (1951) by using 

modified Watanabe medium. The cyanobacterial strains 

belong to Nostoc lichenoides, Nostoc indistinguendun and 

Nostoc favosum.  These strains were determined for their 

ability to fix nitrogen (El-Nawawy et al., 1958).     

Soil samples 

Two soils viz sandy and clay loam soils were used in 

the current experiment, some physicochemical properties 

were determined (Afify et al., 2023).  

Inorganic fertilizers used  

Phosphate as calcium superphosphate (15% P2O5)   

and potassium as potassium sulfate (48% K2O) fertilizers at 

rates of 150 and 50 kg fed–1, respectively, while nitrogen 

fertilizer was added as ammonium nitrate (33.5% N) in two 
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split doses, at the first prior to wheat sowing and the second 

after 30 days from sowing. 

Experimental design and cultivation 
This study was carried out at the greenhouse Faculty 

of Agriculture, Al-Azhar University, Cairo, Egypt, 

cyanobacteria strains were inoculation as Nostoc lichenoides, 

Nostoc indistinguendun, Nostoc favosum and their mixture 

with different nitrogen levels (0, 20, 40 and 60% N) addition 

was used from recommended dose (70 kg N fed–1), control 

(untreated) as well as two types of soils with different texture, 

yield and grain of wheat were determined. Pots with a 

diameter of 30 cm were filled with 10 kg of sandy and clay 

loam soil from the surface layer (0-30 cm) from the Cairo-

Alexandria Desert Road near Sadat City and El-Gharbia 

Governorate, respectively. Five wheat grains mixed with 1ml 

of cyanobacteria strain (1.5 x 107cfu) were then sowed. Plant 

height (cm), spikes number, spikes dry weight (g pot-1), grains 

weight (g pot-1) and 1000-grain weight (g) were determined. 

Statistical analysis  

A completely randomized design was performed. The 

data were obtained to the analysis of variance (ANOVA) 

according to Steel and Torrie (1980). The least significant 

difference (LSD) at 5% was used to compare the differences 

among the means.  
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

The previous study (Afify et al., 2023) showed that 

the most efficient cyanobacterial strains in their capacity of 

produced fixed nitrogen. Then, it could be reported that the 

cyanobacterial strains are Nostoc lichenoides, Nostoc 

indistinguendun and Nostoc favosum. Therefore, these strains 

were chosen, and their mixtures were to mixtures were to be 

used as a biofertilizer for this experiment. 

Growth and yield traits 

For evaluation of the effectiveness of the suggested 

cyanobacterial strains and their mixtures on the growth and 

yield of wheat, certain parameters such as plant height, spikes 

number, spikes dry weight, the weight of 1000-grain, and 

grains weight were monitored in the designed pots 

experiment under various nitrogen fertilizers levels (0, 20, 40 

and 60 %) with the two types of soils texture. 

Plant height (cm) 
Data collected on plant height as affected by 

cyanobacteria strains and their mixture with nitrogen levels 

are presented in Table (1). Regarding nitrogen levels effect on 

data presented in Table (1) indicates that levels of nitrogen 

had a significant increase in plant height. Increasing nitrogen 

levels resulted in being more effective in enhancing plant 

height. High values of plant height were produced with 

increasing nitrogen level to 60% pointing out that the 

application of nitrogen significantly affected plant height. 

Considering the cyanobacteria effect, it was recognized that 

various strains significantly increased plant height (Table 1). 

The highest values of plant height were obtained when a 

mixture of cyanobacteria was used. On the other hand, the 

lowest values of plant height were given when Nostoc 

favosum was used. The highest values of plant height were 

recorded with clay loam soil under different nitrogen levels 

and different strains of cyanobacteria. While the lowest values 

were observed with sandy soil under different nitrogen levels 

and the strains of cyanobacteria. These data are in harmony 

with those reported by El-Zawawy (2019) and Abou Tahoun 

et al. (2020).  
 

Table 1. The cyanobacteria strains with nitrogen levels on 

plant height (cm) of wheat in different soil 

Soil type Cyanobacteria 
Nitrogen levels 

0% 20 % 40% 60% 

Sandy 

Control 50.89 60.42 66.18 75.14 
Nostoc lichenoides 64.13 67.22 76.15 79.00 

Nostoc indistinguendun 60.90 67.00 75.18 78.14 
Nostoc favosum 60.00 66.15 75.12 77.00 

Mixture of cyanobacteria 65.13 68.13 77.18 80.12 

Clay loam 

Control 65.22 76.56 78.65 80.17 
Nostoc lichenoides 74.00 79.12 81.15 93.12 

Nostoc indistinguendun 73.12 79.09 80.99 92.21 
Nostoc favosum 72.22 78.58 79.86 90.00 

Mixture of cyanobacteria 77.25 82.76 91.61 94.58 

LSD 0.05 5.0 
 

Spikes number 

Data recorded of spikes number as affected by four 

nitrogen levels, two types of soil and different strains of 

cyanobacteria are presented in Table (2). Regarding the effect 

of nitrogen fertilizer levels on spike number, the results in 

Table (2) clarified that increasing nitrogen fertilizer level 

significantly affects spikes number. In connection to the 

cyanobacteria effect, data in Table (2) showed that significant 

effects were exerted by using Nostoc lichenoides performed 

better than the others in sandy soil. On the other hand, using a 

mixture of cyanobacteria performed better than the other in 

clay loam soil. As for types of soil effect, spikes number were 

detected between the tested soils. From the data in Table (2), 

it became a fact that the highest values of spikes number were 

recorded with clay loam soil under different nitrogen levels 

and different strains of cyanobacteria. At the same time, the 

lowest values were observed with sandy soil under different 

nitrogen levels and various strains of cyanobacteria, the 

authors of Ghazal et al. (2018), Abou Tahoun et al. (2020), 

and Sadvakasova et al. (2022) also found the same results. 
 

Table 2. The cyanobacteria strains with nitrogen levels on 

spikes number of wheat in different soil 

Soil type Cyanobacteria 
Nitrogen levels 

0% 20 % 40% 60% 

Sandy 

Control 2.00 5.00 6.67 7.00 
Nostoc lichenoides 4.67 5.33 7.67 8.66 

Nostoc indistinguendun 5.33 5.67 7.33 8.33 
Nostoc favosum 5.00 5.33 7.00 8.00 

Mixture of cyanobacteria 5.00 7.00 8.00 8.33 

Clay loam 

Control 3.00 6.00 7.00 8.00 
Nostoc lichenoides 5.67 6.33 7.33 8.00 

Nostoc indistinguendun 5.15 6.66 7.66 7.66 
Nostoc favosum 5.55 6.00 7.00 7.00 

Mixture of cyanobacteria 6.33 7.33 8.0 8.66 

LSD 0.05 1.99 
 

Spikes dry weight (g pot-1) 

Data collected on spikes dry weight as affected by 

cyanobacteria strains with nitrogen levels are presented in 

Table (3). Considering the nitrogen level effect it was 

recognized that various nitrogen levels had a great effect on 

spikes dry weight. The higher values of spikes dry weight were 

obtained when 60% N was added. In comparison, the lower 

values of spikes dry weight were given when 0% N was added. 

This could be attributed mainly to the low nitrogen in the soil, 

so the application of nitrogen encourages and increase the 

efficiency of the formation of tillers, consequently increasing 
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the spikes dry weight, which indicates that the higher response 

to nitrogen by the plant is due to its capacity to increase 

photosynthetic activity. Regarding the cyanobacteria effect, 

data arranged in Table (3) indicates that strains of cyanobacteria 

had a significant effect on spikes dry weight. Using Nostoc 

lichenoides   and a mixture of cyanobacteria was more effective 

in enhancing spikes dry weight. While low values of spikes dry 

weight were produced when no cyanobacteria were added. No 

significant differences were observed regarding the spikes dry 

weight using different soil Table (3). Authors Ghazal et al. 

(2018), Abou Tahoun et al. (2020), and Sadvakasova et al. 

(2022) also published a similar result. 
 

Table 3. The cyanobacteria strains with nitrogen levels on 

spikes dry weight (g pot-1) of wheat in different soil 

Soil type Cyanobacteria 
Nitrogen levels 

0% 20 % 40% 60% 

Sandy 

Control 10.37 15.55 18.85 20.13 
Nostoc lichenoides 13.83 16.55 21.00 24.11 

Nostoc indistinguendun 13.94 17.85 22.50 24.67 
Nostoc favosum 14.59 18.00 23.15 24.90 

Mixture of cyanobacteria 15.85 19.22 24.90 25.12 

Clay loam 

Control 11.25 17.54 19.72 21.85 
Nostoc lichenoides 14.22 17.12 22.55 25.73 

Nostoc indistinguendun 14.54 18.43 23.85 26.51 
Nostoc favosum 14.87 19.00 24.34 26.92 

Mixture of cyanobacteria 16.98 21.90 25.12 27.75 

LSD 0.05 3.63 
 

Weight of 1000-grain (g) 

Data collected on 1000-grain weight as affected by 

cyanobacteria strains with nitrogen levels are presented in 

Table (4). Regarding the effect of nitrogen fertilizer levels on 

1000-grain weight the data in Table (4) clarified that increasing 

nitrogen fertilizer levels up to 40% significantly affects 1000-

grain weight. While the lower values were given with 0% N 

added. That could be attributed mainly to the low nitrogen in 

the soil, so the application of nitrogen encourages and increase 

the efficiency of the formation of grains consequently, 

increasing the 1000-grain weight. From data listed in Table (4), 

it became the fact that using a mixture of cyanobacteria 

increased 1000-grain weight. However, the lowest 1000-grain 

weight was produced when no cyanobacteria were added. 

Table (4) shows that the clay loam soil significantly increased 

the 1000-grain weight more than the sandy soil. The results 

were similar to those of Ghazal et al.  (2018), Abou Tahoun et 

al. (2020), and Sadvakasova et al.  (2022). 
 

Table 4. The cyanobacteria strains with nitrogen levels on 

1000-grain weight (g) of wheat in different soil 

Soil type Cyanobacteria 
Nitrogen levels 

0% 20 % 40% 60% 

Sandy 

Control 39.33 42.10 43.12 42.18 
Nostoc lichenoides 41.60 43.15 44.23 44.10 

Nostoc indistinguendun 41.53 43.12 44.15 43.91 
Nostoc favosum 41.55 43.00 44.12 43.79 

Mixture of cyanobacteria 42.15 43.17 45.15 44.00 

Clay loam 

Control 40.77 39.11 43.85 43.03 
Nostoc lichenoides 41.77 42.30 44.77 44.27 

Nostoc indistinguendun 41.70 42.00 44.70 44.17 
Nostoc favosum 41.19 41.92 44.65 44.00 

Mixture of cyanobacteria 42.17 43.15 45.19 44.95 

LSD 0.05 1.993 
 

Grains weight (g pot-1) 

Data related to grains weight as affected by various 

nitrogen fertilizer levels, cyanobacteria strains and different 

soil types are presented in Table (5). Data in Table (5) showed 

that nitrogen fertilization significantly affected the grains 

weight in different soils. Therefore, increasing nitrogen 

fertilizer levels gradually increased grains weight in wheat 

plants by up to 60%. On the contrary, the lowest grains weight 

values were obtained when no nitrogen fertilizer was used. 

Moreover, the results showed that the cyanobacterial mixture 

gave the highest value of grains weight. Regarding different 

soil effects, data arranged claimed that different soil 

significantly affected grains weight without using nitrogen 

fertilization. Using clay loam soil was reported to be more 

effective in developing grains weight at 60% of nitrogen 

fertilization. Data are in good harmony with those found by 

Abou Tahoun et al. (2020). 
 

Table 5. The cyanobacteria strains with nitrogen levels on 

grains weight (g pot-1) of wheat in different soil 

Soil type Cyanobacteria 
Nitrogen levels 

0% 20 % 40% 60% 

Sandy 

Control 8.10 13.90 15.77 17.30 
Nostoc lichenoides 10.33 14.35 16.33 18.45 

Nostoc indistinguendun 11.12 15.15 17.17 19.33 
Nostoc favosum 12.25 15.49 18.71 20.28 

Mixture of cyanobacteria 13.89 16.15 19.20 21.45 

Clay loam 

Control 9.50 14.05 16.20 18.35 
Nostoc lichenoides 12.90 15.51 17.52 20.35 

Nostoc indistinguendun 11.59 15.71 18.44 21.22 
Nostoc favosum 12.99 15.82 19.35 22.15 

Mixture of cyanobacteria 14.58 16.25 20.37 23.65 

LSD 0.05 2.5 
 

The role of nitrogen for efficiency in the 

photosynthesis of plants which, due to increased leaf area 

might be increasing dry matter production and yield. In this 

study, development in wheat growth and yield under the 

increasing nitrogen rates were reported by Stirk et al. (2002). 

The same effect of cyanobacteria this result is like those 

reported by Karthikeyan et al. (2007) and El-Zemrany (2017), 

who reported the effects of inoculant with cyanobacterial 

strains on wheat showed differences in terms of the 

appearance of plants. This was in plant height, dry weight, and 

grain yield of wheat crop. Therefore, it would be 

recommended to apply these cyanobacterial strains as bio-

fertilizers (Zaki et al. 2021).    
 

CONCLUSION 
 

         Based on our findings, co-applying the cyanobacterial 

strains, their mixture has considerably increased wheat growth 

and yield by improving plant height, spikes number, spikes dry 

weight, the weight of 1000-grain, and grains weight. 

Furthermore, this application decreases the requirement for 

chemical fertilizers. As a result, this application might be a 

simple, cost-effective, and efficient method of increasing wheat 

output while using minimal chemical fertilizers.   
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 النمو والمحصول لنبات القمح  تحسين أ(: )األراضي ذات القوام المختلف في المزرقةالطحالب الخضراء تأثير 

 1وأمل شريف الزالل 2، محمد حامد شتا1عايدة حافظ عفيفي

 .مصر –المنصورة  -جامعة المنصورة  -كلية الزراعة  -الميكروبيولوجي  قسم 1 

 .مصر –القاهرة  -جامعة األزهر  -كلية الزراعة  -قسم األراضي والمياه  2 
                                      

 الملخص
 

كلية بأقيمت تجربة أصص  الدراسةهذه  فيلذلك،  .التربة فيتروجين يمن الن باحتياجاتهاحيث تمد النباتات  الجويتروجين يمن مثبتات الن المزرقةلب الخضراء اتعتبر الطح

المنزرع على نمو ومحصول القمح  حيويكسماد  المزرقةمن الطحالب الخضراء  ات مختلفةلقاح تأثير استخداموذلك لدراسة م 2021خالل عام  ،بالقاهرة، مصرجامعة األزهر  الزراعة

مع  الثالثة سالالتال هذهمخلوط من في صورة وكذلك  منفردة ةصور فيوكان لقاح السيانوبكتيريا يشمل ثالث سالالت من طحلب النوستوك  الطينية. الطمييةالتربة والرملية التربة  في

 معنويوجود فرق وكانت النتائج المتحصل عليها  (.فدان /نيتروجين كجم70) به الموصيمن النيتروجين  % 60و 40، 20، )صفر ةمتدرج ةبنسب مئوي المعدني النيتروجينيإضافة السماد 

الطميية التربة الرملية وكالً من في % 60إلى 40 من المعدنيتروجين يالن إضافةالقمح وذلك عند  لنبات ةاأللف حب ووزن وزن الحبوب ،الوزن الجاف للسنابل ،عدد السنابل، طول النبات في

 .به الموصيتروجين يمن الن %60إلى 40من )السيانوبكتيريا( أدى إلى توفير المزرقةمن هذه النتائج نجد أن التلقيح بالطحالب الخضراء  .السيانوبكتيرياقاح لبمخلوط  المعاملة ةالطيني

           

 


